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INTRODUCTION 
Assessment of structural safety requires knowledge of the 
shape of any defect and the stresses acting on it. Ultrasonics 
can be used to measure applied stress since there is a (small) 
change in velocity with stress. However the problem becomes 
more difficult when measuring residual stress. Here the 
influence of other factors such as variation in microstructure 
must be accounted for. For example, one method is to measure 
the percent difference in velocity of orthogonally polarized 
shear waves (the acoustic birefringence B). When the material 
symmetry and stress axes coincide [1], 
(1) 
where Bo is the birefringence in the unstressed state, Ca is 
the acoustoelastic constant and D is the difference of 
principal stresses. The usual procedure is to measure B at a 
"reference" location where stresses are known, and assume 
homogeneity of microstructure. 
An example of microstructural change is in welding of 
plates; then Bo changes in the heat-affected zone (HAZ) [2] 
It has been suggested that combinations of velocities may 
suppress microstructural variability [2,3]. One method uses 
the R-ratio [2]: 
R (2 ) 
where VL is the longitudinal wave velocity, VS1 and VS2 are shear 
wave velocities and S is the sum of principal stresses. The R-
ratio has been measured in welded steel plates both in the 
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baseplate and the HAZ. It was found that Ro was unaffected by 
welding, unlike Bo [2]. 
From Eqns. (1) and (2) the principal stresses can be 
determined if the material is sufficiently homogeneous. In the 
case of welded plates, the principal stresses could be 
determined along an axis of symmetry (plate centerline) away 
from the HAZ. To evaluate stresses near the weld requires 
suppression of variability in Bo. One method is to measure B 
at locations where there is a shear stress. From the stress 
equilibrium equations 
OJ o (3 ) 
there must be shear stresses on either sides of the centerlines 
since there are gradients in the normal stresses. 
For this more general case [4] 
The pure-mode polarizations are now at angle e to the 
material symmetry axes: 
tan 26 
Combining (4) and (5) gives 
°xy 
B sin 26 
2M3 
which has eliminated the effect of texture. 
(4) 
(5 ) 
(6) 
A "hybrid" procedure for stress determination in specimens 
having microstructural inhomogeneity would therefore be: 
1. Measure Band R along scans in principal directions in 
regions of microstructural homogeneity and use the results to 
determine principal stresses. 
2. Measure Band e in regions of varying microstructure 
along scan lines where the shear stress is nonzero (using (6) 
to determine Oxy). 
3. Integrate the stress equilibrium equations, starting 
from the boundary of the inhomogeneous and homogenous regions. 
The constant of integration is just the normal stress 
(determined from step 1. above) at the boundary of the regions. 
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Here we examine the feasibility of implementing 
measurement of Band R to rapidly determine principal stresses 
in regions of micro-structural homogeneity. We illustrate the 
validity of this procedure by performing it on a well 
characterized residual stress specimen. (We will report 
results of measurement of o~ in a separate paper [5]). 
We measured the principal stresses in regions having steep 
stress gradients. We used a swept-frequency, phase-sensitive 
instrument to make measurements of both resonant frequencies 
and phase shifts. For ease in making measurements, we used 
noncontacting electro-magnetic-acoustic transducers (EMATs). 
More details of these experiments are given in Ref. 6. 
EXPERIMENTAL METHODS 
Our specimen consisted of two components. The first was a 
6061-T6 aluminum alloy plate 25 mm thick and 686 mm square. A 
100 mm diameter hole was made in the plate center. The second 
component is a 102 mm diameter 304 stainless steel plug. This 
was cooled and then inserted into the hole. At room 
temperature the plug "misfit" generated compressive radial and 
tensile hoop stresses in the plate, of the form [7]: 0 0 = -or 
= K/r2. Here r is distance from center. K was obtained by 
placing strain gages on the plate and measuring the strains 
resulting from plug insertion. 
We used several different EMATs: a linearly polarized (lp) 
SH-wave EMAT; a radially polarized (rp) SH-wave EMAT, and a 
longitudinal wave EMAT. We checked the purity of polarization 
of these EMATs by using them to generate resonances in the 
plate. An example is shown in Fig. 1. Note the pattern of 
resonance peaks in the form of "doublets" for the radially 
polarized SH-wave EMAT. The half-width of the resonances is 
about 3 kHz, allowing good stress resolution. 
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Fig. 1. Pattern of "doublets" in the amplitude spectrum 
generated by the radially polarized SH-wave EMAT. 
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with our instrument the measured phase Pm is 
(7 ) 
where the nth echo (with arrival time t n ) is used. There is a 
2N~ ambiguity, phase shifts Pe due to any tuning in the EMATs 
and electronics, plus a phase shift Pd due to diffraction. We 
made a calibration for absolute phase at one reference 
location, for each wave type. The procedure is outlined in 
Ref. 7. Then we measured the (apparent) phase at any other 
location and calculated the difference dPm between it and the 
phase at the reference location. To obtain the true phase at 
this (measurement) location we add dPm to the reference phase. 
RESULTS 
For phase measurements we determined Band R from: 
B 
- [ Pa;sPr ] R (8 ) 
Pe and Pr are phases with SH-wave EMATs polarized in the e and 
r directions, and Ps is their average. PL is the corresponding 
phase for the longitudinal wave. 
To obtain Band R from resonance measurements: 
R (9 ) 
where fe and fr are resonant frequencies for SH-waves polarized 
in the e and r directions, and fL is the longitudinal wave 
resonance. The superscript n indicates that the nth resonances 
are used. 
We measured a reference value Bref at 300 mm from the plug 
center, where D is small (12 MPa). At any other location, D = 
(lIB/Ca ) + 12 MPa where LIB = B - Bref . (The method of 
determining Ca is described in Ref. 7.) 
The birefringence along a radius in the rolling direction 
was measured with both the resonance and phase-shift methods. 
From these data we developed the plots in Fig. 2. Overall there 
is good agreement between the data sets and theoretical 
prediction. The agreement is not quite as good at about 60 mm 
(10 mm from the plug boundary), probably due to plastic 
deformation. We estimate the edge of the plastically deformed 
region lies along a circle whose radius is about 57 mm. 
To calculate S, we used the value of R at 300 mm as our 
reference, Rref . Then we have lIR R - Rref = CR(S-Sr) i here Sr 
is the value of S at our reference location. Theory predicts 
that the sum of principal stresses is a small, constant value. 
A comparison of the sum of principal stresses from the various 
acoustoelastic measurements showed that the phase shift results 
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Fig. 2. Comparison of difference of principal stress 
determined from acoustoelastic measurements and theory. Data 
was taken along 0° axis (scanline in rolling direction) . 
are in closer agreement with theory overall. A general trend 
of an increasingly negative value was observed as the plug is 
approached, for all measurement techniques. One possibility is 
that we were sampling the specimen where it is plastically 
deformed. Our longitudinal wave EMAT was beginning to sample 
the region of plastic deformation when centered at 70 mm. In 
contrast, our two (smaller aperture) SH-wave EMATs were not 
sampling the plastically deformed region when measuring 
birefringence at 70 mm from the plug center. 
Since the phase shift method gave the best agreement with 
theory for the R-ratio measurements we used it to determine the 
principal stresses. The result is shown in Fig. 3i there is 
excellent agreement for the hoop stress, and good overall 
agreement for the radial stress. Plots of 08 and or measured 
with resonance techniques would show the same general trend of 
0 8 increasing approximately as r- 2 and or decreasing as r- 2 , but 
the agreement with theory is not quite as good as with phase 
measurements. 
CONCLUSION 
We constructed various EMATs to measure the birefringence 
Band R-ratio. Two different methods of measuring Band R were 
used: measurement of resonant frequency, and measurement of 
phase. Sharp resonance peaks were obtained with our EMATs. 
This allowed enough separation between peaks for good stress 
resolution. The "absolute phase" Pr was measured at a 
reference point. The phase at any other point was determined 
from P = Pr + dPm • 
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Fig. 3. Comparison of principal stresses determined from 
theory and from phase-shift measurements. 
From our measurements of D and S, we obtained the 
principal stresses. The best agreement with theory values was 
obtained from phase measurements. The agreement obtained with 
resonance measurements, while not as good, was still acceptable 
for determination of residual stress. 
From a technology transfer standpoint, it appears as if 
the phase measurements are superior. Not only was somewhat 
better accuracy obtained, but also the measurements were 
quicker to perform and easier to interpret. 
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